Shanahan Scrap  
Town of Ticonderoga

Region 5, Essex County

Site Setup:
Scrap yard located behind a wooden fence very close to the north edge of the road. Majority of tires located in a pile approximately 100' behind the building. Site is in a very rural setting.

Number of tire piles: 5

Separation of tire piles:
The piles are not near each other

Dimensions of tire piles:
Smallest pile 10'W X 18'L X 4'H  
Largest pile 66'W X 73'L X 5'H

Number of Tires: 6,000 estimated

Condition of Tires:
Mix of car and larger truck tires. Some tire piles co-mingled with debris.

Access:
Fence with two open gates. One small tire pile is right on the shoulder of the road outside the gate. Some piles inaccessible due to location amongst piles of debris. Firefighting access to the largest pile behind the building is questionable.

Concerns: Vectors, Fire